HUTT CITY COUNCIL
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Meeting to be held in the Hutt Art Society, 9-11 Myrtle Street, Lower Hutt on
Monday 15 June 2015 commencing at 6.30pm.
ORDER PAPER
PUBLIC BUSINESS

1.

APOLOGIES
Mr D Jones

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Generally up to 30 minutes is set aside for public comment (three minutes per
speaker on items appearing on the agenda). Speakers may be asked questions on
the matters they raise.

3.

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater Wellington Regional
Council (GWRC) (15/731)
Report No. CCC2015/3/126 by the Greater Wellington Regional
Council

b)

Presentation by NZ Police (15/734)

c)

Presentation from the Wellington Region Emergency Management
Office (WREMO) (15/919)
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Presentation from the Community Resilience Advisor

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS

5.

MINUTES
Meeting minutes Central Community Committee, 7 April 2015

6.

8

REPORTS REFERRED FOR COMMITTEE INPUT BEFORE BEING
CONSIDERED BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions
(15/842)
Report No. CCC2015/3/166 by the Traffic Engineer
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2.
b)

Huia Street : Proposed Pedestrian Refuge Islands and Give Way
Control (15/920)
Report No. CCC2015/3/169 by the Traffic Engineer

c)

Margaret Street Proposed Bus Stop (15/923)
Report No. CCC2015/3/168 by the Urban Design Manager

d)

59

REPORT BACK FROM THE NEW ZEALAND COMMUNITY BOARD'S
CONFERENCE 2015 (15/894)
Report No. CCC2015/3/131 by Ms Mulligan

12.

58

CHAIR'S REPORT (15/746)
Report No. CCC2015/3/128 by the Chair

11.

44

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT FUND ROUND 2 - 2014-2015 (15/927)
Memorandum dated 8 June 2015 by the Community Advisor Funding and
Community Contracts

10.

41

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE'S SUBMISSIONS (15/661)
Report No. CCC2015/3/127 by the Committee Advisor

9.

30

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (15/759)
Report No. CCC2015/3/26 by the Committee Advisor

8.

21

Dog Control Bylaw (15/835)
Report No. CCC2015/3/165 by the Principal Policy Advisor

7.

18

62

REPORT FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Labyrinth Committee (15/747)
Report No. CCC2015/3/190 by Ms Thompson

13.

QUESTIONS
With reference to section 43 of Standing Orders, before putting a question a
member shall endeavour to obtain the information. Questions shall be concise
and in writing and handed to the Chair prior to the commencement of the
meeting.

Susan Haniel
COMMITTEE ADVISOR
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15 June 2015

Central Community Committee
11 May 2015

File: (15/731)

Report no: CCC2015/3/126

Presentation by Local Councillor from Greater
Wellington Regional Council (GWRC)

Appendices
No.

Title

1

GWRC report - June/July 2015

Page
4

Author: External Author (GWRC)
Greater Wellington Regional Council
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GWRC report - June/July 2015

HCC community boards and community committees –
background information, June 2015
1.

Long Term Plan submissions
GWRC received 876 written submissions on the adoption of its Long Term Plan
2015-25. On Tuesday 19 May and 20 May 2015 50 submitters presented orally in
support of their written submissions. The results of the Petone Open Day voting on
the ‘Shape your Region’ consultation process were that the six packages received a
relatively even percentage of votes. The Public Transport infrastructure package
received the greatest percentage of votes at 22%, while the Flood Protection
infrastructure package received 15% of the votes- a higher percentage than in most
other locations around the region where the average percentage vote for this
package was 7%.
Overall, of the 876 submissions, 571 were received from individuals submitting on
the ‘Save the Capital Connection’ campaign. Other key themes were climate
change; transport planning and sustainable transport; water quality and water
conservation; and rates affordability.
The Committee has made a number of recommendations for changes to the Long
Term Plan to Council and these will be considered by Council on 16 June.

2.

Flood Protection

2.1

Hutt River - City Centre Upgrade Project
Investigations on the Integrated Concept Designs, combining components of
“Making Places”, Melling intersection upgrade, and flood protection improvement
options, are progressing with the aim of commencing community consultation at the
end of June.
The options, and those selected for community consultation, have been presented at
workshop sessions of the Hutt Valley Flood Management Subcommittee (HVFMS),
Hutt City Council (HCC) and GWRC’s Strategy and Policy Committee.

2.2

Melling interchange including the Melling Bridge replacement
The GWRC Flood Protection department has been collaboratively working with the
New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) and Hutt City Council (HCC) over the last
nine months in developing a business case for the replacement of the Melling
Bridge. Progression to the next stage of preliminary planning and design shall
coincide with the NZTA’s full study of the State Highway 2 corridor from
Featherston to Ngauranga Gorge State Highway 1 interchange beginning in July
2015.
Early indications are that this work will commence on the Melling interchange
including the Melling Bridge in the next 3-6 years.
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2.3

GWRC report - June/July 2015

Hutt River Mouth and bank edge protection
The Flood Management Plan (2001) identifies and schedules the implementation of
aspects of flood protection works near the Hutt River mouth. This area is monitored
by GWRC Flood Protection personnel.
Over the last year discussions with the committee of a collective of local businesses
along Port Road has been undertaken because of their concerns regarding storm
surge events in June 2013. The response to their inquiries has been to inform them
of the different roles of GWRC and HCC in the management of shoreline
boundaries. HCC manages costal protection while GWRC manages river protection
north of the Waiwhetu Bridge. GWRC continues to assist with information
including the long term planning processes and current scheduled upgrade works.
Both councils continue to provide active maintenance along the Hutt River’s edge.

2.4

Information on homeless people living under bridges
There have been occasional incidents involving homeless people who are found
living under bridges such as Melling Bridge by river rangers and other GWRC staff.
Generally, the action taken is limited to advising these people to ‘move on’. If there
is crime or more serious anti-social issues involved then police are contacted.
GWRC regards this as a social issue, as opposed to a flood protection issue.
Graffiti has been a significant problem in the river corridor close to the city centre
area. Furniture and structures close to that area are regularly sprayed and a
contractor has been employed by GWRC in order to clean it up.

2.5

14 May 2015 flooding
The Hutt Valley and Wainuiomata areas experienced significant levels of rain over
Thursday 14 May. In one hour, 42mm of rain was recorded in Avalon Peak. One
hour rainfall totals at Shandon and Wainuiomata reached 33mm and 28mm
respectively.
The Hutt River carried a large flow during the event but there was no significant
flooding. The Akatarawa River reached a similar level but all other major rivers
draining to the Hutt River had insignificant flows. The Waiwhetu Stream and
Wainuiomata River reached one in two year levels.
No GWRC-managed stop banks were breached throughout the area.
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GWRC report - June/July 2015

2.6

Erosion on Port Road at Seaview
On 23 May 2015 the Seaview Working Group presented a submission to the GWRC
2015-2025 Long Term Plan for the consideration for the advancement of the bank
protection work scheduled for 2027-2032 (Asset Management Plan). The
Committee has elected not to advance this in their recommendations to Council
because of the significant works and expenditure proposed in the City Centre reach
of the Hutt River over the next ten years.

3.

Public Transport

3.1

Update on Matangi trains
The first two Matangi 2 units arrived in Wellington on Sunday 24 May 2015, and
commissioning of these units has commenced. It is expected that the first new
Matangi 2 will be released for service in July 2015; all 35 new units should be in
service by mid-2016.
The existing Matangi fleet is currently undergoing a hardware retrofit programme to
fit the key design improvements (such as brighter and longer life LED head lights
and ditch lights, and driver door controls); the programme is currently going to plan
and is expected to be completed by end of June 2015.
In addition, the existing Matangi fleet is also planned to be fitted with a new
automatic coupler (including electrical and pneumatic connections), which the new
units are also fitted with. The first two prototype trains were released for
operational service on 27 April, after completing the installation, undergoing
extensive testing and verification, and staff training. The remainder of the existing
Matangi fleet is planned to be retrofitted upon completion of the hardware retrofit
programme.

4.

Parks

4.1

Belmont Regional Park and Transmission Gully
Many parts of the Belmont Regional Park were affected by the rainfall event of
Thursday 14 May. Significant effort has been made by GWRC staff completing
assessments and getting plans in place for rectifying damage. The Korokoro Valley
has large sections closed due to track and structures being damaged. This closure
will likely be in place for coming months as a plan is worked through to reinstate
the damaged infrastructure. This message is being communicated to park visitors by
onsite signage, press releases and social media.
Other projects underway in the park include the construction of the 4 degrees
mountain bike track and walkway which is part of the reinvestment programme
following the logging of the Stratton Street pine-block.
Resource consent has been granted for the development of the downhill network of
mountain bike tracks through the Stratton Street pine block. GWRC is finalising a
plan with the Belmont Area Mountain Bike Association (BAMBA) to get
construction of these underway.
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GWRC report - June/July 2015

The development of the major infrastructure in the new Farm Hub at Hill Road is
complete with the new manager’s house being completed. Construction of the lane
ways is underway with fencing of these to follow.
4.2

Wainuiomata Water Recreation Area
Over the past two years GWRC staff have been upgrading the Nikau track. Prior to
the work the track was in a poor condition. Over the upgrade period the track
formation has been improved and structures rationalised. Because of the particularly
poor condition of the last section of the track, that section has been terminated.
Environmental impacts, costs and low demand were factors considered in making
that decision.
The Whakanui track, which can be accessed off the Nikau track, is available for
public use. However the track is not maintained by GWRC. Because of this, seats
have been built blocking the turn off to the track in order to stop people who are
unaware of the track from stumbling upon it. GWRC plans to continue to focus its
efforts and resources on more popular loop tracks at Wainuiomata.
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7 April 2015

HUTT CITY COUNCIL
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Minutes of a meeting held in James Coe 2, Dowse Art Museum, 45 Laings Road,
Lower Hutt on
Tuesday 7 April 2015 commencing at 6.32pm

PRESENT:

Mrs S Lafrentz (Chair)
Cr C Milne
Mrs J Thompson

APOLOGIES:

Ms D Mulligan

Deputy Mayor D Bassett
Mr D Jones (Deputy Chair)

IN ATTENDANCE:
Ms J Raffills, General Manager, Governance and Regulatory
Mr B Hodgins, Divisional Manager, Parks & Gardens (part
meeting)
Mr L Earl, Traffic Assets Manager, Road & Traffic (part
meeting)
Ms S Haniel, Committee Advisor
PUBLIC BUSINESS

1.

APOLOGIES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15201

"That the apology received from Ms D Mulligan be accepted and leave of absence be granted."

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Comments are recorded under the item to which they relate.
PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15202

“That in terms of Standing Order 25.5, precedence be accorded to item 6 c) dealing with Kings
Crescent/Eastern Hutt School – Proposed P5 Drop Off and Pick up Restrictions.”
This item is recorded in the order in which it is listed on the order paper.
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7 April 2015

PRESENTATIONS
a)

Greater Wellington Regional Council (GWRC) Report
Cr Greig elaborated on the report. She gave members the GWRC Consultation
Document for the 10 year plan 2015-2025 and asked for submissions.
In response to questions from members, Cr Greig said that the proposed GWRC
rates increase of 8-10% was to cover the costs of the Matangi Trains and other costs.
Members noted that Hutt City Council kept its rates increases at about the level of
inflation and had a much lower level of increase than GWRC. They further noted
that the costs of public transport were passed on to ratepayers and not the
passengers and that the passenger contribution had dropped from 70% to 50%.
Members considered that some of GWRC’s expenses were “nice to haves” and
could be cut from its services, for example, free cycle checks.
The Chair thanked Cr Greig for her work with the Committee.

b)

Presentation by NZ Police
There was no presentation by the Police.

4.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATIONS
Deputy Mayor Bassett declared a conflict of interest in item 10 a) Future of Reserve
Land at Mitchell Park, and took no part in voting on the matter.

5.

MINUTES
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15203

“That the minutes of the meeting of the Central Community Committee held on Monday, 9
February 2015, be confirmed as a true and correct record.”
6.

REPORTS REFERRED FOR COMMITTEE INPUT BEFORE BEING
CONSIDERED BY STANDING COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL
a)

Glen Iris Grove - Proposed P180 Parking (15/488)
Report No. CCC2015/2/91 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15204

“That the Committee endorses the recommendation contained in the report.”
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b)

7 April 2015

Riverbank Carpark & Daly Street - Proposed Mobility Parking Restrictions
(15/489)
Report No. CCC2015/2/92 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
In response to questions from members, the Traffic Assets Manager agreed that
generally, there appeared to be low utilisation of parking in Daly Street. He
advised that officers would need to review the area before any changes could be
made to the current parking restrictions.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15205

“That the Committee endorses the recommendations contained in the report.”
c)

Kings Crescent/Eastern Hutt School - Proposed P5 Drop Off and Pick Up
Restrictions (15/492)
Report No. CCC2015/2/93 by the Traffic Engineer
Speaking under public comment, Mr R Perry, said that he lived slightly south of
the proposed P5 Drop Off and Pick Up restrictions and fully supported the
planned changes. He elaborated, saying that parents would park on the yellow
lines outside his driveway and dash across the road with their children without
using the zebra crossing. He further said that he believed the traffic growth and
the current all day car parking led to parents double parking which made the road
dangerous for pupils, and also for residents egressing their properties.
In response to questions from members, Mr Perry said that residents had been
wanting change for two years. He added that the school had initially not wanted
parking restrictions on the East side of the road, however, it now supported them.
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
Members noted that Kings Crescent was a very busy road and the main school
entrance only became visible to North bound drivers after rounding a bend. They
also noted that many parents preferred to drop their children off by car using the
main front entrance rather than the rear entrance off Cornwall Street. Members
further noted that double parking was an issue for the West side of the street as
well as the East side.
In response to questions from members, the Traffic Assets Manager said that
Council had consulted with the school and affected residents, and there had been
substantial support for the proposal. He further said that Eastern Hutt School had a
school speed zone of 40kph with flashing lights which alerted motorists to
children, which was an effective safety measure. He added that officers would be
enforcing the new parking restrictions once they were established.
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RESOLVED:

7 April 2015
Minute No. CCC 15206

“That the Committee endorses the recommendation contained in the report.”
d)

543 - 555 High Street - Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restriction (15/493)
Report No. CCC2015/2/94 by the Senior Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15207

“That the Committee endorses the recommendation contained in the report.”
e)

Mills Street - Proposed P15 Parking Restrictions (15/495)
Report No. CCC2015/2/95 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15208

“That the Committee endorses the recommendation contained in the report.”
f)

Military Road/Troon Crescent/Hathaway Avenue/Fry Street - Proposed No
Stopping At All Times and Mobility Parking Restrictions (15/507)
Report No. CCC2015/2/117 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15209

“That the Committee endorses the recommendations contained in the report.”
g)

Rutherford Street - Proposed P120 Parking Restrictions (15/496)
Report No. CCC2015/2/96 by the Traffic Engineer
The Traffic Assets Manager elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15210

“That the Committee endorses the recommendations contained in the report.”
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PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15211

“That in terms of Standing Order 25.5, precedence be accorded to items 10 a) and b) dealing with
the Information Items - Future of Reserve Land at Mitchell Park, and the Avalon/Taita – Valley
Floor Review.”
This item is recorded in the order in which it is listed on the order paper.

7.

COMMITTEE ADVISOR'S REPORT (15/367)
Report No. CCC2015/2/17 by the Committee Advisor
The Committee Advisor elaborated on the report.
Members considered that if the Committee had sufficient funds in its Training Budget,
then two members, Ms D Mulligan and the Chair could attend the New Zealand
Community Boards Conference 2015.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15212

“That the Committee:

8.

(i)

endorses Ms D Mulligan’s upcoming attendance at the New Zealand Community Boards
Conference 2015, at a cost to be determined; and

(ii)

endorses Ms S Lafrentz’s attendance at the New Zealand Community Boards Conference
2015 if sufficient funds are available in the Committee’s Training Budget.”

CHAIR'S REPORT (15/364)
Report No. CCC2015/2/84 by the Chair
The Chair elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:
“That the report be noted and received.”

Minute No. CCC 15213
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7 April 2015

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE SUBMISSION TO THE LOCAL
GOVERNMENT COMMISSION NEW ZEALAND (15/543)
Report No. CCC2015/2/97 by the Chair
The Chair elaborated on the report.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15214

“That the Committee:
(i) notes that its submission in respect of the Local Government Commission’s Wellington
Reorganisation proposal requires retrospective endorsement; and
(ii) endorses it submission attached as Appendix 1 to the memorandum.”
10.

INFORMATION ITEMS
a)

Future of Reserve Land at Mitchell Park (15/527)
Memorandum dated 27 March 2015 by the Senior Committee Advisor
Deputy Mayor Bassett declared a conflict of interest in the Future of Reserve Land
at Mitchell Park and took no part in voting on the matter.
The Divisional Manager, Parks and Gardens, elaborated on the report.
Members requested that affected residents be notified of the proposal. They
considered that they would be interested in Hutt Hospital’s and Boulcott
Hospital’s consultation responses. Members further considered that they would do
a walkaround of the site and the Chair would organise a meeting with the
Divisional Manager, Parks and Gardens.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15215

“That the Committee notes the information contained in the memorandum.”
b)

Avalon/Taita - Valley Floor Review (15/529)
Memorandum dated 27 March 2015 by the Senior Committee Advisor
The Divisional Manager, Parks and Gardens, elaborated on the report.
Members noted that affected residents would be notified of the proposal.
RESOLVED:

Minute No. CCC 15216

“That the Committee notes the information contained in the memorandum.”
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REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES ON LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
a)

Labyrinth Committee (15/368)
Ms Thompson advised that World Labyrinth day would be in early May 2015.

b)

Keep Hutt City Beautiful and Graffiti Taskforce (15/369)
Mr Jones advised that the Taskforce had a number of activities planned, a planting
week later in the year to attract more bees, having a “hero” who keeps the city
clean and tidy, and education in schools.
He noted the suggestion from the Chair to encourage monarch butterflies in the
city by giving swan plants to schools.

12.

QUESTIONS
There were no questions.

There being no further business the Chair declared the meeting closed at 8.12 pm.

Mrs S Lafrentz
CHAIR

CONFIRMED as a true and correct record
Dated this 15th day of June 2015
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Central Community Committee
29 May 2015

File: (15/842)

Report no: CCC2015/3/166

Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All
Times Restrictions
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of the report is to seek Council’s approval for the installation
of No Stopping At All Times Restrictions in Pilmuir Street outside Hutt
Hospital as attached as Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the Proposed
No Stopping At All Times Restrictions in Pilmuir Street outside Hutt Hospital as
attached as Appendix 1 to the report.
Background
2.

Vehicles parking in these parking spaces restrict visibility for drivers
leaving the Hutt Hospital. Proposed No Stopping At All Times
restrictions will eliminate this visibility hazard.

Discussion
3.
Council’s Operative District Plan requires a minimum 90m sight distance
for vehicles exiting a high volume public facility. The removal of this
parking will achieve the required visibility requirements.
Options
4.
The options are to leave the parking spaces where they are and accept
that the visibility hazards will remain, or remove the spaces and ensure
that drivers will have adequate visibility to leave the site more safely.
Consultation
5.
As this is considered to be a safety issue no further consultation has been
undertaken.
DEM11-30-1 - 15/842 - Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All Times
Restrictions
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Legal Considerations
6.
These restrictions are made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt City
Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
7.
The improvements will be funded from Council’s 2014/2015 road
marking budget.
Other Considerations
8.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of local government in that it improves safety for the benefit of
all road users. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it utilises
standard road markings to minimize the likelihood of crashes.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions
Report 15/765

Page
17

Author: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Reviewed By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager

Approved By: Ron Muir
Divisional Manager, Road and Traffic
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Pilmuir Street: Proposed No Stopping At All Times Restrictions Report 15/765
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08 June 2015

File: (15/920)

Report no: CCC2015/3/169

Huia Street : Proposed Pedestrian Refuge
Islands and Give Way Control
Purpose of Report
1.

The purpose of the report is to seek Council’s approval for the Proposed
Pedestrian refuge island and Give Way Control in Huia Street as attached
as Appendix 1 to the report.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends that Council approves the proposed
Pedestrian Refuge Island and Give Way control in Huia Street attached as
Appendix 1 to the report.
Background
2.

As part of Council’s Central Business District (CBD) Walkability Project
the intersection of Huia Street and Myrtle Street has been identified for
the installation of new pedestrian refuge islands to improve convenience
and safety for pedestrians.

3.

A Give Way Control will be implemented as part of the safety
improvement.

4.

The CBD Walkability Project aims to encourage and support walking
within the CBD by providing safe and convenient facilities for
pedestrians.

Discussion
5.
The installation of pedestrian refuge islands attached as Appendix 1 to
the report will provide a more defined and safer crossing point for
pedestrians. A Give Way Control will also be installed on Huia St to
reinforce vehicle priority at the intersection.
6.

Six existing car parks will be replaced by two parallel car parks, a net loss
of four on street car parks.
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Options
7.
The options are to install the Give Way Control and islands or not to
install them.
Consultation
8.
No consultation has been undertaken on this proposal.
9.

A copy of the proposed plan will be delivered to adjacent properties for
their information before construction commences.

Legal Considerations
10.
The Give Way restriction is made pursuant to the provisions of the Hutt
City Council Bylaw 2007 (amended 20 November 2014).
Financial Considerations
11.
The improvements will be funded from Council’s 2014/2015 CBD
Walkability Project budget.
Other Considerations
12.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of local government in that it improves safety for the benefit of
all road users. It does this in a way that is cost-effective because it utilises
standard signs and road markings to provide traffic control and
pedestrian safety.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Huia Street Lower Hutt: Proposed Pedestrian Islands 5/720

Page
20

Author: Zackary Moodie
Traffic Engineer

Reviewed By: Lyle Earl
Traffic Assets Manager

Approved By: Ron Muir
Divisional Manager, Road and Traffic
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Central Community Committee
08 June 2015

File: (15/923)

Report no: CCC2015/3/168

Margaret Street Proposed Bus Stop
Purpose of Report
1.

To seek Council’s approval of the proposed CBD bus stop in Margaret
Street.

Recommendations
That the Traffic Subcommittee recommends to Council the approval of the proposed CBD
bus stop in Margaret Street attached as Appendix 1 to the report.
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Diagram 1 : Proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop (attached as Appendix 1 to the report)
Background
2.

During 2009 the CBD Making Places Project identified the opportunity to
improve social and commercial conditions in the CBD through bus
service upgrades to be decided through GWRC’s 2013-2015 Hutt Valley
Bus Network Review.

3.

GWRC Bus Service Reviews are undertaken circa every ten years. The
2013-2015 review was launched by GWRC with a briefing to HCC during
April 2014. Any bus service changes will need to coincide with the review
becoming operational from late 2015.

4.

Problems associated with bus services in the CBD include public safety,
traffic congestion, and road safety. HCC and GWRC also recognise that
bus services implemented well will contribute positively to the quality of
the street environment and support the conditions that attract good
private sector investment and eventually an inner-city apartment lifestyle
in the CBD.
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5.

Improvements to CBD bus stops have been progressed on a staged basis.
During August 2014 bus stop upgrades were implemented in Bunny
Street to alleviate serious public safety concerns and the improvements
have proven to be highly effective.

6.

The proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop is designed to relieve severe
traffic congestion and road safety problems at the existing Queens Drive
bus stop (north of Margaret Street). Waiting buses can stack out into the
road carriageway and overcrowding of the footpath can cause pedestrians
to wander onto the road. NZ Bus and particularly the driver’s union have
identified this stop as a major problem to be treated with urgency.

Diagram 2 : Crowding at Queens Drive Bus Stop..

Discussion
7.
The Margaret Street proposal will add a third bus stop into the central
CBD with the purpose to reduce bus services at the Queens Drive stop GWRC indicate a 53% reduction.
8.

The proposed Margaret Street bus stop will take pressure off the Queens
Drive bus stop by relocating N100, N120, and N145 bus services from
Queens Drive into Margaret Street. GWRC advise that this will amount to
1000 bus patrons per day. The corresponding routes are shown in green
on diagram below.
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Diagram 3 : Proposed CBD Bus Network.
9.

Benefits of Proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop:
 Resolves road safety problems at Queens Drive bus stop.
 Margaret Street (road & footpath) has capacity to accommodate buses.
 Good quality public space environment.
 Good public safety outcomes (CPTED).
 Good proximity & line of sight to other bus stops.
 Concentrates 1000 bus patrons per day on Margaret Street.
 Shifts public transport routes across CBD into High Street.
 Possible bus stop at Countdown.

10.

Issues of Proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop


Loss of 5x car parks on south side of Margaret Street. This needs to be
weighed against a gain of 1000 bus patrons per day.
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11.

The timeframe to go operational at Margaret Street is tight and there is an
urgent need to resolve road safety problems at the existing Queens Drive
bus stop.

12.

Below is the intended project programme pending approval to install the
proposed Margaret Street bus stop. GWRC advise that it is their strong
preference to introduce all new bus routes together at the end of 2015.

Diagram 4 : Project Timeframe.
Options
13.
There are no viable alternatives to the proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop.
14.

GWRC’s objective to create a bus interchange requires all stops to be in
close proximity and located where most people want to be. Interconnecting bus services need to be closely located together, be within
direct line of sight and have a good level of public safety for patrons.

15.

Given GWRC’s criteria all bus stops need to be centred close to Westfield
and to be sited with good visual and walking connections across Queens
Drive, Margaret Street, and Bunny Street.

16.

HCC and GWRC have considered all options – see options 1,2,3,4 on the
diagram below. For various reasons shown, options 2, 3, & 4 have been
ruled out. Option 1 at Margaret Street is the only option that reasonably
balances bus service needs with HCC’s Making Places objectives.
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Diagram 5 : Options Analysis
Consultation
17.
By the time this report is tabled consultation meetings will have been
undertaken with a ‘Margaret Street Group’ (10/June/2015) and a
‘Stakeholder Group’ (11/June/2015).
18.

The ‘Margaret Street Group’ includes retailers and property owners both
sides of Margaret Street in the section of Margaret Street that is between
Queens Drive and High Street.

19.

The Stakeholder Group was formed in 2011 to discuss bus services
throughout the wider CBD. Workshops were held during September 2011
and March 2012. Problems and opportunities were identified and it was
with this group that criteria for good bus services and locating stops in
the CBD were confirmed. The Stakeholder Group agreed that CBD bus
stops should be concentrated close to the intersection of Queens Drive,
Bunny Street, and Margaret Street.

20.

The Stakeholder Group consists of GWRC (Bus & Ferry Operations), NZ
Bus, Police, Hutt Chamber of Commerce, Retail Holdings Ltd, Westfield,
Capital Properties Ltd, and Hutt Taxis (invited but have not attended).
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Diagram 6 : Existing Site Plan Margaret Street
Legal Considerations
21.
All bus stops must be legally resolved by Hutt City Council and in
accordance with the Hutt City Council Traffic Bylaw 2007 (amended Nov
2014).
Financial Considerations
22.
Civil works (kerbs, stormwater alterations, paving etc) will be funded by
HCC’s 2015-2016 Making Places budget. Bus infrastructure (bus shelters,
real time displays, signage etc) will be funded by GWRC.
Other Considerations
23.
In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002.
24.

Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the purpose of the
local government in that it improves public transport services in the city,
resolves road safety problems, contributes positively to the CBD street
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environment, and supports environment for private sector investment in
the CBD.
25.

The proposal is cost effective because it has multiple benefits for a modest
funding outlay and outcomes are consistent with the good quality
precedents already set by the recent Margaret Street and High Street
upgrades.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Proposed Margaret Street Bus Stop

Page
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Author: Paki Maaka
Urban Design Manager

Approved By: Kim Kelly
General Manager, Strategic Services
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File: (15/835)

Report no: CCC2015/3/165

Dog Control Bylaw
Purpose of Report
1.

To seek the Central Community Committees recommendations
concerning the review of the Dog Control Bylaw.

2.

The recommendations from the Central Community Committee will then
be presented to the Policy and Regulatory Committee meeting on 6 July
2015 for its consideration.

Recommendations
It is recommended that the Committee:
(i)

considers the proposed Schedule of dog prohibited and dog exercise areas
as it relates to their Ward, as attached as Appendices 1 and 2 to the report;

(ii)

approves the proposed Schedule subject to any changes they think fit and;

(iii)

notes that their recommendations will be presented to the Policy and
Regulatory Committee for its consideration.

Background
3.

The Council is to undertake a review of its Dog Control Policy and
operational procedures. The Dog Control Act 1996 sets out the
requirements for the Policy. The Act requires a review of the Policy to
ensure that it complies with section 10(4) of the Dog Control Act 1996.
That section requires that in adopting a policy, a territorial authority must
have regard to:
(a) the need to minimise danger, distress, and nuisance to the community
generally; and
(b) the need to avoid the inherent danger in allowing dogs to have
uncontrolled access to public places that are frequented by children,
whether or not the children are accompanied by adults; and
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(c) the importance of enabling, to the extent that is practicable, the public
(including families) to use streets and public amenities without fear of
attack or intimidation by dogs; and
(d) the exercise and recreational needs of dogs and their owners.
4.

A Dog Control Bylaw gives effect to the policy and cannot do anything
that is contrary to the policy. To assist the Council with the review of the
Dog Control Bylaw 2005, all Community Boards and Community
Committees are being invited to make recommendations concerning the
areas that could be designated as either dog prohibition or dog exercise
areas, as it relates to their geographical areas of responsibility. The
current dog prohibition and exercise areas are listed as two separate
schedules attached to the current bylaw – this can be viewed on the
Council website www.huttcity.govt.nz .

5.

To assist the Committee with its deliberations, attached as Appendices 1
and 2 to the report, is a spread sheet that outlines the current dog
prohibition and exercise areas along with maps of each proposed area.
The current Bylaw describes in words only, dog prohibition and exercise
areas. The aim is to have maps attached to the draft Bylaw that goes out
for public consultation, along with an appropriate spread sheet to assist
anyone viewing the document to see exactly where these areas are
located. Changes proposed in the Central Ward area is making Avalon
Park a dog prohibited area and at the same time providing additional dog
exercise space along the east bank of the Hutt River. A proposal to pilot a
fenced dog exercise area is outlined below.

6.

It is recommended that the Board now consider the areas attached in
Appendices 1 and 2 to the report, as dog exercise or prohibition areas.
The recommendations of the Board to either approve, amend or revoke
any of the areas listed be then presented to the Policy and Regulatory
Committee for its consideration.

7.

Below is an issue raised as part of a pre-consultation phase undertaken by
Council Officers.

Discussion

Pre-consultation
8.

To assist with the review of the current Dog Policy and associated Dog
Control Bylaw, Council officers have undertaken a series of preconsultation meetings with some key stakeholders.
These key
stakeholders are people/organisations Council officers believe are well
placed to advise Council on the issues they think Council needs to
address as part of this review. It is vital that Council is well informed
about the issues and what the options are to address these.

9.

The focus of these meetings was to enable Council officers to get a clear
understanding of the issues stakeholders think Council needs to address
in this review. Once that was achieved the ability to then discuss what
could be the options or solutions to these issues could be discussed. The
aim at that point was to identify options and solutions that could be
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presented to Council for consideration. It was also pointed out that their
involvement in these meetings did not stop them being involved in the
formal review process in due course. Pre-consultation with Animal
Control Staff and other Council officers was also undertaken.
10.

Discussions at these meetings were usually about the Schedules to the
Bylaw that outline where dogs are allowed to be exercised or prohibited.
Below is a matter that has been raised at one of the pre-consultation
meetings and is now presented to the Committee for its consideration and
recommendation.

Fenced Dog Exercise Park
11.

Council has expressed interest in considering a proposal to establish a
fenced dog exercise park. Council Officers have been instructed to
investigate potential sites and report back.

12.

The purpose of such an area is to provide a dedicated space on an
accessible public reserve area, to enable dogs to be exercised within a
fenced area.

13.

Within such a space the provision of water for dogs to access will be
required, along with seating for dog owners to use while their dogs are
using the area.

14.

After some investigation Council Officers have identified a potential site
that might be suitable. The location is listed in Appendices 1 and 2 as
Map 39 “Proposed Pohutukawa Fenced Dog Exercise Park”.

15.

As the location is within the Central Community Committee Ward, the
matter has been referred to the Committee to consider as a proposed pilot.

16.

It is recommended that the proposed site be used as a pilot, to determine
if the site is suitable for the purpose proposed, subject to the following
conditions that:
a. all adjoining property owners to the proposed site be formally
approached seeking their feedback to the pilot.
b. feedback from the approach to all adjoining property owners is
reported back to the Council along with any recommendations
from staff.
c. Council to approve or otherwise the pilot in light of the feedback
received, along with any conditions it may consider appropriate
and;
d. if the pilot is approved, Council will determine as one of the
conditions, how long the pilot will operate for and when a review
will be undertaken.

Options
17.
There are some options the Committee can consider:
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a. Approve the Schedule attached without any amendments,
deletions or changes and recommend the pilot as outlined in
paragraph 16 above.
b. Approve the Schedule subject to any amendments or changes the
Committee thinks fit.
Consultation
18.
A pre-consultation phase has been undertaken and any issues raised have
been reported to the appropriate Board/Committee in the first instance
for consideration and recommendation to the Policy and Regulatory
Committee. Also a schedule of dog prohibition and exercise areas has
been prepared and presented to all Boards/Committee’s seeking their
input.
19.

The Policy and Regulatory Committee will consider the recommendations
from the Boards and Committees and then recommend a draft Dog
Control Bylaw to the Council. Council will then adopt a draft Dog
Control Bylaw that will then be subject to the special consultative
procedure as outlined in the Local Government Act 2002.

Legal Considerations
20.
The creation of a new Dog Control Bylaw must be developed using the
special consultative procedure as outlined in the Local Government Act
2002.
Financial Considerations
21.
There are no financial considerations at this stage.
Other Considerations
22. In making this recommendation, officers have given careful consideration
to the purpose of local government in section 10 of the Local Government
Act 2002. Officers believe that this recommendation falls within the
purpose of the local government in that it is a regulatory requirement
under the Dog Control Act 1996 and the Local Government Act 2002 to
meet the current and future needs of the community as it relates to dog
control.
Appendices
No.

Title

1

Dogs Exercise Areas 2015 - Central Table

35

2

Dogs Exercise Areas 2015 - Central

36
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Principal Policy Advisor

Reviewed By: Wendy Moore
Divisional Manager, Strategy and Planning

Approved By: Kim Kelly
General Manager, Strategic Services
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Dogs Exercise Areas 2015 - Central Table

DOG EXERCISE AREAS
Area

Suburb

Name

Ward

Hutt River Banks - Eastern
Bank - Stokes Valley to Ava
Rail
HuttBridge
Recreation Ground

Central Ward &
Northern Ward

12

Stokes
Valley/Taita/Avalon/Boulcott/
Hutt Central/
Hutt Central

39

Woburn

Proposed Pohutukawa Fenced
Central Ward
Dog Exercise Park

5

Description

Central Ward

DOG PROHIBITION AREAS
Area Suburb
52
Epuni

Name
Mitchell Park

Ward
Central Ward

53

Avalon Park

Central Ward

Avalon

DEM11-30-1 - 15/835 - Dog Control Bylaw

Description
Three-quarters of Avalon Park from the tree line to the
north of the children's bicycle track through to the Park's
southern boundary be specified as a dog prohibition
area and dogs on leashes will still be adequately
provided for at the northern end of the Park.
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File: (15/759)

Report no: CCC2015/3/26

Committee Advisor's Report

1.

Purpose of Report
The primary purpose of the report is to update the Committee on various
items of interest.

Recommendation
It is recommended that the Committee receives the report.

2.

Financial Update - 2014/15 Budget
The Committee’s Miscellaneous Administration budget for the 2014/15
financial year is $5,000.00. The budget spreadsheet is attached as Appendix
1 to the report.
Miscellaneous Admin
Expenditure to date
Balance

$ 5,000.00
$
853.37
$ 4,146.63

A spreadsheet of the expenditure is attached as Appendix 1 to the report.
3.

2014/15 Training Budget
The new financial year commenced on 1 July 2014. The Committee’s
training budget for 2014/15 is $3,000.00. As at 2 June 2015, the balance is
$1652.10.

4.

Control of Liquor in Public Places Bylaw
The review of the Liquor in Public Places Bylaw report will be considered
by Council’s Policy and Regulatory Committee at its meeting in July 2015.
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A report will be presented to the Committee at its meeting in September
2015.
5.

Daisy Chain Artwork
The “Daisy Blanket” by Mia Hamilton has been considered by all the
community boards/committees and they have all agreed to host the
artwork in their wards.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Miscellaneous Administration Budget - Central Community
Committee June 2015
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Author: Susan Haniel
Committee Advisor

Reviewed By: Kate Glanville
Senior Committee Advisor

Approved By: Kathryn Stannard
Divisional Manager, Secretariat Services
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MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATION BUDGET - CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 2014/2015
Item

July

August

Sept

October

Nov

Dec

January

February

March

April

May

June

Total
per Item

Opening Balance

$5,000.00

Advertising
Venue

Balance

$300.00
$230.44

$82.44

Miscellaneous

$82.43

$300.00
$136.78
$8.69

$532.09
$12.59

$21.28

Less Total Expenditure

$853.37

Closing Balance
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File: (15/661)

Report no: CCC2015/3/127

Central Community Committee's Submissions

Recommendation
That the Committee:
(i)

notes that its submission in respect of Council’s Long Term Plan requires
retrospective endorsement;

(ii)

endorses its submission attached as Appendix 1 to the report;

(iii)

notes that its submission in respect of Council’s Class 4 Gaming Venue
and Board Venue Policy requires retrospective endorsement; and

(iv)

endorses its submission attached as Appendix 2 to the report.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Central Community Committee LTP Submission. April 2015

46

2

CCC Gambling Submission June 2015

57
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Senior Committee Advisor

Approved By: Kathryn Stannard
Divisional Manager, Secretariat Services
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CCC Gambling Submission June 2015

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEES SUBMISSION
ON THE HUTT CITY COUNCIL’S CLASS 4 GAMBLING VENUE AND BOARD VENUE POLICY 2010
Our Central Community Committee would like to thank the Mayor Wallace & Councillors for giving us the
opportunity to submit a submission on the above Policy and the Options to amend the Policy.
If you have read the “Social Impacts of Gambling in Hutt City 2014”, you will note that a large amount of
money is spent on Class 4 gambling, which is approximately 8% of the adults in New Zealand. $25 Million
during 2013 was gambled in Hutt City and our City has a higher than average gambling expenditure.
Our city has a high rate of domestic violence, financial hardship, mental health conditions and crime, and
our youth have been identified at higher risk of developing gambling problems.
From the information we have received it seems that only – 37.12% of the money from the Pokie Machines
goes back into the Community, 35% is taxed by the Government, and the rest of the money goes to the
Trust who provides the Pokie Machines and the establishments who run the pokies. This disturbing
information then becomes worse because of the 37.12% which is meant to go back to the community does
not help or assist high deprivation areas where the majority of the gambling money comes from, but seems
to be distributed to the low deprivation areas. Ten Class 4 venues are situated in areas with deprivation
levels of 8 or above out of the 37 venues in Hutt City. Expenditure in Hutt City remains higher than the
majority of other urban peer cities and Hutt City still has a higher density of Non-Casino Gambling Machines
(NCGM). Naenae and Taita spent more than $5 million during 2011-2012.
Options to Amend the Policy
Our committee has decided that Option 3 as being the best solution to a very difficult situation, and
hopefully there will be less opportunity for residents in high deprivation areas being able to gamble so
easily.

OPTION 3:
New licenses will only be granted to venues in Petone Commercial and the Central Commercial areas,
Venues with more than nine machines may relocate from suburban areas without reducing the numbers of
machines they operate,
A maximum limit of 19 venues and 309 machines would be introduced in Petone and the Central Commercial
Areas (The current maximum limits on machines and venues across Lower Hutt of 545 machines and 39
venues would stay the same.
Thanking you from Central Community Committee
Sue Lafrentz (Chair)
David Jones (Deputy Chair)
Jennifer Thompson
Desiree Mulligan
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Our Reference

15/927

TO:

Chair and Members
Central Community Committee

FROM:

Debbie Hunter

DATE:

08 June 2015

SUBJECT:

CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT FUND ROUND 2 - 2014-2015

Recommendations
That the Committee:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

notes that there is $3,584.00 available for allocation in the Committee’s
Community Engagement Fund Round Two;
notes that the funds must be fully allocated in the 2014/2015 financial year;
notes that the Community Engagement Fund Round Two opened on 21
April 2015, with applications closing on 19 May 2015 and no applications
have been received to date; and
agrees that any applications received will be distributed to members for
consideration and final decision at this meeting.

Purpose of Memorandum
The purpose of the memorandum is for the Committee to assess the applications
received and recommend funding allocations. There were no applications
received at the time of printing this agenda. The funds must be fully allocated in
the 2014/2015 financial year.
Any applications received prior to the meeting will be distributed to members for
consideration and final decision at this meeting.
Appendices
There are no appendices for this Memorandum.

Author: Debbie Hunter
Community Advisor Funding and Community Contracts

Approved By: Melanie Laban
Community Projects and Relationship Manager
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File: (15/746)

Report no: CCC2015/3/128

Chair's Report

Report by the Chair.

Recommendation
That the report be noted and received.

Appendices
No.

Title

1

Chair's report - May 2015

Page
60

Author: Sue Lafrentz
Chair
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CHAIRS REPORT – JUNE 2015
Autumn has so far it has been quite mild, but Winter is fast approaching and we must not forget the
torrential downpour Hutt City had recently with extensive flooding throughout the whole city which
affected most residents. There is a need to look closely at the city’s infrastructure and what action
needs to be taken in the future, as this may not be a one off especially as Dunedin and Auckland
have had the same issues of downpours and flooding.
HUTT CITY COUNCIL LONG TERM PLAN 2015-2025 (SHAPING OUR CITY)
CENTRAL WARD COMMITTEE’S SUBMISSION
Our committee consulted with residents at the River Market on Saturday, 18th April from 7.00am
until 3pm and encouraged residents to “Have Their Say”. We received some very good feedback on
the different projects throughout the city, and handed out over 200 submissions.
I would like to thank the Central Community Committee members Jennifer Thompson, David Jones,
Desiree Mulligan for giving of their time. Special thanks to Mayor Ray Wallace, Deputy Mayor David
Bassett for coming down and supporting our committee and speaking with residents.
We would also like to thank Stephanie Moore, Assistant Corporate Planner, for not only helping our
committee with our consultation, but for the Statistics sent to us regarding feedback from the LTP
consultation and issues facing Hutt City. It was very interesting reading these submissions by
residents who took the time to have their say.
Our Recommendations to Council
Epuni Shops Playground
Our committee asked for the support of Council for approximately $40,000 to develop a small
Playground at the Epuni Shops Reserve, as a high deprivation area with a lack of facilities. By having
a small playground it would encourage residents and children to utilise this area, plus enliven the
whole area of the Epuni shops and improve patronage.
Flowering Gardens
Our committee asked for the support of Council to improve the gardens in the CBD and bring back
the flowering gardens as many residents are saddened at the loss of these gardens.
Promoting Heritage: Lower Hutt Heritage Project
Our committee asked that more Light Boxes be erected to show our heritage and history not only to
visitors to the region, but as education for the children and students who live in Lower Hutt which
would develop a sense of community. David, Desiree & I spoke at our verbal submission on Tuesday,
19th May.
SUPERCITY DEBATE
The Supercity issue has gone quiet for the time being, but I am sure the debate will go on with some
other form of amalgamation for our city. Hopefully, it will remain the Status Quo, but my feeling is
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the Local Government Commission will push for the amalgamation of Upper Hutt and Lower Hutt at
the very least.
ANZAC DAY SERVICE
Our committee attended the Anzac Service at the Cenotaph at the Riddiford Gardens marking the
100th anniversary of the Gallipoli landings. We, as a committee had the privilege to lay our Anzac
Wreath in remembrance. It was a very moving service and wonderful to have so many residents
attending - young and old.
COMMUNITY RESILENCE PLAN FOR THE CENTRAL WARD (EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT)
I will be meeting with Sonali Chandratilake, Community Resilience Advisor and on Friday, 5th June to
discuss our involvement and how we can assist with setting up and development of a plan for the
Central Ward. I will ask her to attend our June meeting and give a presentation to our committee.
REVIEW OF THE DRAFT DOG CONTROL & LIQUOUR BAN BYLAWS
We will be discussing the above items and our committee will be involved in this process of
consultation with residents and we welcome their feedback. Submissions close on 7th September, so
we need to get together to discuss further.
Dog Control Bylaw: With respect to the dog control bylaw the key issue is what should be
established as dog prohibition or dog exercise areas. 15 December: Council adopts new Dog Control
Bylaw 2015.
Alcohol Ban Bylaw: Council to formally invite the Boards/Committees to make submissions on the
draft Alcohol Ban bylaw (along with the general public) that they can prepare and signoff at their
August/Sept meeting round. 6 October/15 December: Council considers Hearing Subcommittee
report and recommendations, and adopts new Alcohol Ban Bylaw 2015.
Graham Sewell, Principal Policy Advisor will be at our meeting to present the above as well as
information on our Agenda.
MEETINGS ATTENDED
25th April - Attended the Anzac Service with committee members and we presented a Wreath.
26th May - Attended Chairs & Deputy Chairs Meeting with the Mayor
2nd June - Attended Alicetown Community Centre Meeting
5th June - Met with Sonali from Emergency Management
8th June - Agenda Meeting with Susan Haniel

SUE LAFRENTZ
CHAIR
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
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File: (15/894)

Report no: CCC2015/3/131

Report Back from the New Zealand
Community Board's Conference 2015

Report back from the New Zealand Community Boards’ Conference by Ms
Mulligan.

Appendices
No.

Title

Page

1

Report on Community Board Conference 2015
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2

Pahia

65

Author: Desiree Mulligan
Member
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Report on Community Board Conference 2015
Thank you for the opportunity to represent you at this conference. It was very valuable and
inspiring. I took notes from each presentation for you and have a slide show of one project and a
film of another.
Main ideas in brief:
1 Community boards can have worthwhile delegations which can save money for the Council eg
Thames / Coromandel
2 We need other ways to consult with our community, discussion with Foxton community Board
over breakfast.
3 Grand projects can be achieved by the community ( Paihea see slide show here )
4 You need to think about what 19 to 25 year olds want in their future and facilitate their transition
to work.
5 Heritage and Maori heritage can be valuable assets to a city for Tourism.
6 There are ways to raise funding these days that are for social benefits and tap into crowd funding.

Tania Mcinnes
Deputy Mayor FNDC Paihia
Influencing change

What is a Change agent ?
Alternative name for champions , they need these attributes :
Vision . Wisdom, drive, clarity, have right intentions
Be aware of your mindset. Why are you doing this ? Have a vision, What do you want to achieve?.
How do you know when you get there?
Change inhibitors obstruct things happening. Perhaps scared, difficult, not their idea, etc can be
good , as put brakes on bad ideas. Ask why 5 times , to get to bottom of fears .
Removing barriers
Lots of people don't like change,they become uncomfortable. Like to play safe.
The secret
Listen ( sometimes talk) be upfront ,lead by example. Communicate.
Why do it?
You take responsibility for it.... Make the change . You can make a difference . Step outside your
comfort zone . If necessary make small steps.
Community boards are people with influence , you are local leaders , collective approach is
powerful and have the potential to make a difference.
If you embrace change you will blossom and inspire others. Be the light .
Focus Paihia
Vision statement created by consulting community using council frame work.
(Ideas . Place making advisor.) $5000 used to transform a park , using community board funds.
Focus Paihea achieved a heart by redesigning a car park into a park
She believes in sowing seeds of change.
Key tips
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Learn to listen
Advocacy and enquiry ..... Ask first
Be real trust your self
Take the high road
Be the change you want to see in the world
Be clear on why you are doing this
Communicate
Have fun
David Hammond CEO Thames TCDC
Surfing the wave of Community Empowerment
Discussing how to give power to boards. Thames is an engaged community .
They chose the model of community engagement eg a school proposed changing a play ground ,
they applied to community board for funding for the playground and were involved in planning .
Community volunteers were used .this was values driven change , in partnership with the council.
People wanted council to be involved with people and their lives.
Thames has :
1 Decentralised service delivery , and decision making delegations, revenue setting , planning and
development .
2 Integrated local leadership with district one vision . Core infrastructure eg roads waste etc
stayed district wide .
All other services under community boards , cemetery, parks, libraries, harbours, public
toilets. Boards choose revenue and services. Revenue also responsibility of boards . How much do
you pay for the principles is a question?
Community board chairs are at all meetings of council ( no vote) for their views.
Contract at district level for parks and reserves, but community care for upkeep levels .
Scrutiny of community saves money in big projects , that voice balances the democracy . Debts are
decreasing , rates are dropping.
Council example : pontoon at Mercury Bay community charged for boat ramps, fed benefits back
into that area , not just council general funds.

Jaqui Dean local govt Parliamentary secretary, National Party
Community boards are important to listen to their community and empower them , eg Wanganui
worked to introduce broadband into rural communities. Also Paihia, developing a car park into a
park . Wanganui bicycle library to help students to get to school.
Communities need to take hold, to ensure bottom up change. Eg Community recycling centres, to
give employment and solve waste.
She hopes no board or committee will ever be abolished.
Local boards have budgets and are allowing for local involvement .
Rules that cause frustration, she wants to know about this , Paula Bennett's office wants to hear
about this to change legislation.
Get to know local MP as they want to know issues and to help access money . Talk to her about
this issue and this keeps her connected
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Labyrinth Committee Report

The Labyrinth network in the Wellington area is growing with a new Labyrinth in Johnsonville now in
use.
World Labyrinth Day was celebrated in early May. A Hui in conjunction with Matariki celebrations
on the 20th June is next on the calendar. This will be organised by the Johnsonville Terrace Centre. It
is good to have the ability to combine with other groups for various activities and celebrations.
Planning for the Christmas festivities is well under way and will take place on December 5th.
The Hutt Hospital Labyrinth has a problem with water pooling in the middle and needs to be
addressed. Levelling needs to carried out and a new centre piece created. Options to do this work
are being investigated.

Jennifer Thompson
4 June 2015
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